Appleseed Project – AppleseedInfo.org
If you are ready to host an Appleseed shoot, fantastic!

The Revolutionary War Veterans Association is looking forward to partnering with you to teach the tradition
of rifle marksmanship to fellow Americans with an Appleseed Shoot at your club/range.
The information that you provide on this form will be used to produce promotional items for this shoot, so
we ask for it to be as accurate as practicable. We generally need this information to be submitted at least 60
days before the event date of a shoot, but we can make exceptions.
GENERAL INFORMATION
Site/Location Name: __________________________________________________________________
Range Owner: _______________________________________________________________________
Web Site: ___________________________________________________________________________
Email Address: _______________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: ______________________________________________________________________
Site/Location Physical Address: __________________________________________________________
GPS Lat/Lon Coordinates (On the street at foot of driveway): ____________________________________
Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________________________
Nearest City: ________________________________________

Distance: _________________

Nearest Commercial Airport: ____________________________

Distance: _________________

County: _______________________________

Time Zone: ____________________________

Dates of Appleseed Shoot: ______________________________________________________________
Will the Range be “Donated to the Cause” for this Shoot?

Yes:

No:

Range Fees, if any? ____________________________________________________________________
RWVA encourages specific groups to attend Appleseeds. Therefore, youth under 21, people with military
ID, elected officials, and Rev War enactors in uniform are allowed to shoot free. We hope that you will be
agreeable to also waiving range fees in a like spirit. If not, please indicate how close you can come to
matching this RWVA “Contribution to the Cause”:
Kids Exempt?

Yes:

No:

If so, to what age? ________________________

Military Exempt? Yes:

No:

Guard/Reserve?

By the rude bridge that arched the flood,
Their flag to April's breeze unfurled;
Here once the embattled farmers stood;
And fired the shot heard round the world.

Yes:

No:

O Thou who made those heroes dare
To die, and leave their children free,
Bid Time and Nature gently spare
The shaft we raised to them and Thee.
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Weekend Hours of Operation: _________________
Range/Club Liability Waiver Required?

Yes:

Restrictions: ___________________________

No:

Are there any special safety rules we need to know about? If so, please list:
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
RANGE AND FACILITY INFORMATION
Range(s) to be used for the 25 meter portion of the course: _____________________________________
Length (number of positions at 4 feet per position): ___________________________________________
Covered or Uncovered: ________________________________________________________________
Other Range (s) Available for long range portion of the course:

Yes:

No:

Distance(s) available: __________________________________________________________________
Length (number of positions): ___________________________________________________________
Number Covered ________________________ Number Uncovered: __________________________
Number of Restrooms: Male: _____ Female: _____

Shared: _____ Porta-Potty: _____

Classroom Available:

Yes:

No:

Size/Capacity: __________________________

Food on Premises:

Yes:

No:

Potable Water: Yes:

Camping On Site:

Yes:

No:

Yes:

No:

No:

Approx. Number of “Primitive” Campsites ________

Number of Improved Campsites w/No Hookup: ________
Showers:

None:

w/Electric: _______

w/Water: _______

Parking Capacity: ________ Parking Dist. From Range: _________

Is there a Limit to the Number of Participants Allowed?

Yes:

No:

Limit: __________

Other range features that we should know about or that you would like included in our promotions?
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________

By the rude bridge that arched the flood,
Their flag to April's breeze unfurled;
Here once the embattled farmers stood;
And fired the shot heard round the world.

O Thou who made those heroes dare
To die, and leave their children free,
Bid Time and Nature gently spare
The shaft we raised to them and Thee.
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___________________________________________________________________________________

AREA INFORMATION

Hotels: (Please list names, capacity, and distance or driving time from range, particularly if there are some you
can recommend):
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
Food Outlets Near Your Range & Distance/Travel Time: ______________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
Campgrounds: (Please list names, capacity, and distance or driving time from range, particularly if there are
some you can recommend):
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
Please provide detailed directions to your range, including the actual town it resides in and the street number
if known, so we may provide it in our promotional material. Please include them with this document.

Administrative Items
The RWVA is very pleased to partner with your club/range to present this Appleseed Shoot and thanks you
for helping a cause that many talk about, but few do anything to promote. To understand better what to
expect, please read carefully the information provided below to make the Appleseed at your range the best
Appleseed ever:
The RWVA is providing instructors, targets, full course of fire, liability insurance, and regional promotion.
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RWVA will be responsible to police up brass from this event or leave for the range owner if desired, as well
as pick up all trash that is a result of its use of this facility
In order to conduct an Appleseed Shoot, the RWVA will need exclusive use and control of the ranges used
for this event. This is to include the ability to check and set targets without interference from those not
participating in this event. The course of instruction includes shooting in the standing, sitting and prone
positions. We operate by strict safety rules; in the event there are special safety rules relevant to your range,
we will strictly adhere to them.
All participants and observers on the range during the Appleseed will be required to sign RWVA liability
waivers.
You agree to promote the Appleseed within the club/range membership, local gun shops and related
business and locations by seeing that flyers advertising the event are set out. RWVA will make a master flyer
available for local reproduction, along with full-color brochures about the Appleseed program, if requested.
Our experience has shown that local effort to 'get the word out' can have a dramatic impact on actual
turnout.
You agree to ensure that the ranges reserved for this event are not in conflict with other events. The
club/range is responsible to ensure and that RWVA staff will have access to the range and facilities by 7:30
am each day of the event.
You agree to provide target stands and backers. RWVA will provide direction as to the set up and assist with
volunteers when able. If you can supply volunteers to assist in parking, registration, food preparation, etc, it
would be most appreciated.
Please ensure the above information is accurate, as it will be used in the promotion of this event.
The intent of this agreement is to promote the cause, and to work together to maximize the size and impact
of the event at your range/club. We are very interested in your feedback as to what you like and disliked (or
see the need for us to improve). This should be a win-win for both of us, and both of us should be satisfied
at the end of the event, as we would like to come back to your facility in the future. In fact, we hope that you
will, when all is over and done, give us a testimonial that we can use as an introduction to future potential
hosts to encourage them to participate in this growing program.
Sign: __________________________________
Range Owner or Agent
Please return to:

By the rude bridge that arched the flood,
Their flag to April's breeze unfurled;
Here once the embattled farmers stood;
And fired the shot heard round the world.

Date: _________________________________
[Appleseed Coordinator Name]
[Street Address]
[Town, State, and Zip]
[Phone]
[E-mail]
O Thou who made those heroes dare
To die, and leave their children free,
Bid Time and Nature gently spare
The shaft we raised to them and Thee.

